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Downey Rallies Regis 13-6
TH** Odar Rapids Gazette: Frl., Oct. 4, 1971 i i

Gazette photo bv L W W a rd

All Hands Signal Regis Touchdown
As Regis halfback Kurt Downey (arrow) blasted into the end zone from five yards out, teammate Pat 

McGrath (74) and an official signaled “Touchdown!" The TD came early in the fourth quarter and tied the 

score at 6-6. Regis went on to win I 3-6.

Red Peppers
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One-Armed Rivals
LAS VEGAS. Nev. — Got to make a re

traction. Each year when Amana Refrigera
tion holds the V IP pro-am tourney at Iowa L i
ly, we advise* golf fans this is the best chance 
to set* the big-name pros up close as the 
galleries aren’t as large as regular tour 
events.

Then we came to Las Vegas for the Sahara 
Invitational. Wow, talk about corporals’ 
guards! The sponsoring Sahara hotel didn t 
announce the crowd -figure at Thursday’s 
opening round, but the total couldn’t have 
been as many as watched Amie Palmer alone 
at the Amana V IP last .lune The weather 
was ideal, tm).

We followed Johnny Miller. Tom Weiskopf 
and Larry Ziegler for most of their second 
nine. They were easily the most popular 
threesome with the fans, and they drew only 
about two hundred people.

Honest, we saw several threesomes that 
were observed only by their caddies and a 
lonesome woman scorer as they toiled along 
the lush green fairways of the Sahara-Nevada 
Country club.

Heck, we’ve had more interest in our 
Wednesday afternoon foursome. •

We know many of the golfers brought 
their wives here, but they didn’t even follow 
the pros in Thursday’s rounds. No doubt they 
were lounging around the Sahara pool or 
feeding the hungry slots in the casinos

That’s the big tom petit le i i i  Las Vegas, 
•f course. far any spurts event. Even barse 
racing is a bummer here because the 
gamblers wauld saaner launge araund the 
crap tables, blackjack games, slat machines, 
keena callers and bacarat tables.

The town is full of people, despite the 
recession. Indeed, big airliners drone in over 
the golf course to land here, bringing thou
sands of fresh visitors daily But they come 
to gamble and see the big shows, not to 
watch golf.

Of course, the Sahara Invitational didn t 
draw Amie Palmer, Jack Nicolaus, Gary 
Player or U h* Trevino, but veteran observers 
here say that doesn’t make much difference: 
The annual tourney never draws well.

Yan ask haw the spansar makes bath ends 
meet. The tatal purse here is — nut
ane af the richest an the tuur. Even sa. the' 
Sahara batel has ta write much af the ex
pense aff as pramatlaaal. as it certainly 
daesn’t return in gate receipts.

So next time you’re in l̂ as Vegas shop
ping. time your visit for early October and 
you can watch your pick of the pros playing 
in relative privacy.

Pass the Hash
—  tine af the pra tour s first-year rabbits

grabbed the first-round lead Thursday. He is 
Bobby Heins, 23-year-old native of Monti
cello, N. Y. He failed to qualify for last 
week’s event, and he has made the cut only 
five times this year. Yet Thursday he wielded 
a hot putter, needing only 29 putts for his 
five-under-par 86 “There were only five or 
six shots I hit the way I planned.’” confessed 
Heins, “ but every time I looked up the ball 
was heading for the hole ”

0 0 0
— Las Vegas never has been real, af

course, but it sure is a remarkable place. 
Karl Sweeten, former pro quarterback, is a 
dealer at one of the casinos. A dealer at an
other is the father of David Humin, Ne
braska’s quarterback Joe Unns, the former 
heavyweight champ, is a greeter at Caesar’s 
Palace. Charlie (Justin, who managed the 
Montrose hotel in ('. R. more than a decade 
ago, is still the host at the Dunes

0 0 0

— Wurra. wurra, when will college foot
ball return to normalcy so we predictors can 
UM* all the facts we have for picking win
ners? With all the upsets, we are without 
honor in our own land A week ago we were 
sitting on top of the world, thinking about 
achieving a 966 average this year. W’ham! 
Next thing you know we had a 21-11 Saturday 
and now we have a three-week record of 69- 
22-3 for a very tepid .734 Our aspiration is 
still to hit HOO and hold it. Here are this 
week’s gems, and Coe. Cornell, Grinnell and 
Luther had better do right by us this time:

B IG  T EN
USC 28 Iowa 7 End of veil of fears
Illinois 34, Col 13 Not la it  second either 
Indiana 21, W Va 20 Hoosier* see daylight 
Mich 27, Stanford 0 Wolves starting clim b
N Dam e 27, M kt ti St 13 Irish irked at B ig  IO
N ebraska 41, W inn 23 Big  8 still no softie 
Northwestern 17, Oregon 14 W ildcats gotta win 
Otho St 38. W ash St 7 Or what Woodv wonts
Duke 14, Purdue 13 Sootier m akers ore spoiled
Wis 23, M issouri 21 E v e ry  other week, huh*
lowo State 35. New M e* 17 Storm  warnings fly 
Miss St 20, Kan  St 14 Weak soot in B ig  87 
Te*os Tech 25, Oka St 19 Two upsetters clash 
Colorado IS. A ir Fo rce 7 Battle a mile high
Te*as AAM  30 Kan 21 Aggies a re  big surprise
Ok la SI Woke Forest J  You re an old breather

M ID W E S T  C O N FE  R I N EE

Coe over Kno* Cornell over Lake  Fo rest Carleton  
over Grinnell Mainline over Monmouth Law ren ce  over 
Chicago Circle

4th Period 
Touchdowns 
Sink Kennedy
By Al Miller

Regis high, spurred by pint
sized Kurt Downey’s two 
fourth-quarter touchdowns, 
upped its unbeaten football 
record to 5-6 with a 13-6 victo
ry over Kennedy at Kingston 
stadium Thursday night

Regis (loach Tom Good s 
excitement over the hard- 
fought win was tempered by a 
re-injury to star fullback 
Tiernan Dolan midway 
through the final quarter. 
Dolan and Downey were tilt* 
main cogs in a rushing attack 
which accounted for 2K4 yards

“ It s the same ankle he hurt 
earlier this season,”  a con
cerned Good said as he 
watched Dolan being attended 
to. “ He and Downey did a 
great Job of running in the 
second half.

"We made a few adjust
ments at halftime and they 
opened up some holes for us 
Kennedy’s defense cut off the

Statistics

IO W A CONF I WE NC L 
Upper Iowa over Simpson P e rn  over Luther 
Vista over W artbu rg  Central over Dubuque

Buena

O T H E R  IOW A SC MOOI S 
N Te*as State over D rake  North Dakota over Northern  
Iowa M ankato over M orningside Northwestern over 
Yankton W estm ar over Concordia. M inn G roce land  over 
Baker Culver Stockton over Iowa W esleyan G o G a  over 
You

• TRAINEE •
SCREW MACHINE 

OPERATOR
ast growing Cedar 
Rapids Company, pay 
ng highest wages anc 
offering excellent
ringe benefits.

CONTACT

D.W. PRODUCTS, INC.
3625-6«ti ST. S.W.

364 0128

Need garden tools? Check 
today’s classified ads for the 
Ilest valuta anywhere!

Have you felt 
BlackVehet?

Smooth k- 
C anadian. L .

A Im in  i it 11 t»

T / h )

Jerry West 
Ends Long 
Cage Career

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Jerry West has retired be
cause he doesn’t feel he can 
play the way he wants, but 
Wt*st still can be winning 
basketball games for the Los 
Angeles Inkers.

“ Although he won’t be play
ing, he can help us in so many 
ways that he’ll be winning 
more games for the lakers,’’ 
said (loach Bill Sharman, who 
envisions West working with 
younger players 

The Inkers had expected 
their superstar to perform one 
more season, but after 14 
campaigns, the veteran called 
it quits Thursday. It was his 
own decision, but his own 
youngsters had a part 

"It got to a point where the 
other kids didn’t think their 
daddy was the best,”  West 
said in announcing his deci
sion.

At 36 and an All-Star selec
tion 13 of his 14 seasons, West 
explained, “ Physically I was 
sound and would have been 
able to play this year, but not 
able to play the way I would 
want to play. If you sacrifice 
standards, you are not being 
honest with yourself."

(Jeneral Manager Pete 
Newell declared West was 
“ the greatest guard who has 
played the game. . . the most 
totally skilled back court man 
this game has seen.”

Sharman. a star guard in 
his own era, added, “ There 
has never been a guard who 
has come close to doing all the 
things Jerry West has done."

West will remain with the 
Lakers although his exact 
duties have not been spelled 
out.

He finishes his career as the 
third highest regular season 
scorer with 25.192 points. In 
1969-76 he was the top scorer 
with an average of 31.2 points 
lier game

R e g is  K enn  
13 5 

284 SO 
6 34 

I 50 4 15 I 
4 38 5 35 8 I I 

IQS 56

F irs t Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Y ard s Passing  
Passes 
Punts Avg  
Fum bles Lost 
Yards Penalized

SC O RE  B Y  Q U A R T E R S  
Regis 0 0 0 13 13
Kennedy 0 6 0 0 6

IN D IV ID U A L  SC O R IN G
Regis TD — Kurt Downey 2 (5, 26. 

runs), X P  — Dave M arsha ll (k ick) 
Kennedy TD — Denny Karlon  (43, 

Bunt return)

long side of the line (unbal
anced), but after we made the 
adjustments, guard Jaime 
Zachar and end Tom Merfeld 
did some fine blocking.”

Downey, a 5-8, 156-pound 
senior, darted for 128 yards in 
19 carries and scored both 
Regis touchdowns on runs of 
five and 26 yards. He logged 
IO! yards after intermission.

Itolan, a Impound senior. 
was the workhorse with 22 
carries for ISI yards.

Regis’ defense, on the other 
hand, stopped * Kennedy cold. 
The Cougars managed only 84 
yards, with 56 coming on the 
ground.

“ That’s really the only 
game we’ve b<*en outplayed 
in.”  said Jerry Mauren. whose 
Kennedy team (1-4) had 
dropped three straight games 
by a total of only four points 
going into Thursday’s contest

“ We simply played the 
game too much on our side of 
the Hue,”  added Mauren. 
“ Regis proved to me it has a 
good team. I wasn’t sure they 
were that good.

“ They moved the ball when 
hey had to and we couldn’t.”

Kennedy owned a 6-0 lead et 
ntermission, thanks to a de- 
ermined effort by punt-return 
specialist Denny Karlan He 
fielded a punt at the* Regis 43, 
retreated about IO yards to set 
up the blocking, then sped 
untouched to paydirt with only 
I 24 left in the first half

Penalties plagued both 
clubs, as Regis drew 165 yards 
in raps and Kennedy 56. Regis 
was hindered repeatedly in 
the first half, as offensive 
infractions cost the Royals 85 
yards.

The second half was differ
ent. With Downey and Dolan 
as the primary carriers, th!* 
Royals put together drives of 
64 and 72 yards for their re
spective scores.

I ' i j jh l  l l  CNU l l *
T O K Y O  Kuioki Sh ibala. 130. Ja p a n  

stopped Ram iro  Bolanos 128 I qua 
dor, 15, Shlbota retained World B o in g  
Council lunior lightweight title

WACK Vt! Vt I '  Hit NU. Ll LANAI HAN W in ' r HTHAX* IMI r *01  DHT® UM  MU It* UN IN HARTFORD CONN

GOLF CLUB SALE!
W OODS t  IRO NS
• Walter Hagen Ultras
• Wilson I 200's
• Acushnet TIHest

Up,° 2 5 %  OFF

• Use Our 
Layaway Plan

All men's and Ladles'

ETONIC GOLF 
SHOES

25%OFF
Req. $20 to $54 

Men's Sites 7 to 13 —  W om an's 5'/i to 9

Wilson Hagen & Acushnet

B A G S  or to 3 0 %  or.

CHAPMAN'S SPORTS CENTER
Hwy. 149 South 365-3426

Open Daily 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Commings Promises 
‘Reckless Abandon’
IOWA CITY ( I  Pl) biwa 

football Coach Bob Commings 
isn’t predicting the outcome 
but promises that his team 
will play with more “ reckless 
abandon” when they face Kith 
ranked Southern California on 
the road Saturday 

Commings admits his team 
suffered a letdown in la ’ 
week’s 27-6 loss to Penn Stat! 
but says part of the problem 
was his team’s inability to 
“ loosen” up and shake up the 
Nittany Lions 

He also cited his team s 
fear of passing on first down 
situations or running with 
“ abandon” bet alist* of a fear 
of fumbling a “ siekne-C that 
plagued the Hawks during Ll ‘ 
year’s (I 11 season

Reckless
“ In our first two games, we 

played with thai ret kb ss 
abandon and were moving off 
the ball well and hitting 
hard,”  Commings sani “ We 
didn t do that last week

Despite last week’s loss the 
Hawks plan no major shake 
ups against the Trojan who 
are coming off a la 7 upset of 
Pittsburgh, that evened t S< 
record at l l

Commings said his defcn 
sive game plan naturally will 
he to stop All-American can 
didate Anthony Davis at half 
back and quarterback Pat 
Haden, who Trojan Coach 
John McKay labels as the top 
quarterback in the nation 

“ There’s norway to 'com-

iowa (1-2) Southern Cal (l l)
OF F I N S IV F  L IN C U R S

Yocum. Jackson TF Ob vim ,H ow ell
W a lte r* ,I adick • LT Po well, Page
DevMn,Davi* *1 G D av is ,M Smith
M yers.H llgenber g c M cC atfrev F load
M cC am ey,Bu tle r RO Bain ,H ickm an
M icb’sen, K lim t zak RT k nutson,Peter %
S' hulfz.F rant/ SE J MCK av, Lee
Fuck Rptchardt OB ttaden, E van s
F etter .Holmes L B f armer .Tatupu
Jensen, Donovan LH A D av is,Carter
Welt'ton,Donovan RH Digas,Thurm an

O f F E N 'St VE I  INF U P S

Heil F, htlhp') L.F ( .-lotto.Martin
Washington, Womb L f Jeter .M arderlan
FU yon i,Armington MG. Brad ley .Nun tty
Lopos.Oye RT Riley .Stew art
Wagner Amb'P R F“ Powell,l.ewi>
LaF le a f (Campbell LB Wood Matthews
Arm to o .l.aF lear I B B ru ce ,G ray
Doufhitt,Salter IC Ph illips ,Rob son
Ellio t,Stem RC Reece, Odom
Caldwell, E  llioft F S Cobb, Bu  sh
Bu rks ,W  W alker r Hogan,Spmo

Tune and atom i JO o rn. Iowa time
Saturday, Los Ai'ion ips Coliseum, lo *
Angeles. Cai 

Radio K C R G I), K S T !  KO TH
KO RN , WHO, K X I 'M T.

Traveling Squad
Of FT NSI Ends Dave Jackson ,

M tFf f " in t ; .  F red  Rich, B rand t Yocom 
and E* I Schultz, taciees Rod W alters, 
Go ry I  adick, M lkn Ktimczak and Jock 
V >■* !->■•« • (j- >•;' Is Joe De, • B ra ce
po vi< Bob B i 'n a .  Dan Mr Carney and 
Dave Butter, centers Cd M yers ond Jim  
Fd upf berg, halfbacks Roil Wellington, 
J i ” ’ Jet en. Note Winston. Sui Thomas 
ond f d  Donovan, fullbacks Mark Fetter 
Bob Holmes and Tom G 'in e , Quarter 
bee*'. Rob E e k ,  Doug Reicbordt and 
Bob G a s ify , k irke rs  Joe Fteppner and 
Nick Guar taro

D E F E N S E  fa d s  Lynn  Heil, Mark 
Ph i1’ cis. Dave W agner, R ich Thompson 
and Steve W a lke r, tackles Tyrone Dye, 
Lester Washington. M ike lobos and 
S*eve W ater. linebackers Dan L aF le u r 
John Cameoed Dan Stelnke and Dennis 
A rm in g !'n  middle guards L a r ry  Bush. 
Dave E 'y a n t  and Andre Jackson, de 
tensive tv vs F a r t  Doutbitt Bob Elliott. 
jim  taidvreii Shanty Barks, Roger 
stern Bob Salter and Walt Walker

plcfciy stop them. but we art* 
going out there to win a foot
ball game and stop them the 
bes! way we know how.” Com
mings said 

Another weakness with the 
Hawks this season according

to Commings, has been the 
kit king game which has 
forced the offense to start 
deep in its own territory and 
caused the defense to face 
“ tough situations deep.”

Jot* Heppner has done the 
punting for Iowa and Will 
continue to do so, mainly 
because the two backup pun
ters have been injured

More Positive
“ Joe’s problem is that he 

tuts to think more positively,”  
Commings said “ lf pro scouts 
would see him in practice,
they would bp amazed at how 
well he does ”

Field position and stopping 
the other team s “ big plays!’ 
are the keys to the CSC en
counter, said Commings. who 
hopes the Hawks can move the 
hall better than they did 
against Penn State biwa went 
without a first down for the 
first three quarters of the 
game.

Rob Fit k will again start at 
quarterback, with Mark 
Fetter and Jim  Jensen expect
ed to do the bulk of the run
ning.

‘Southern California is par
ticularly big and tough on 
defense* and we will be up 
against a team that is differ
ent than any we’ve faced,”  
Commings said “ Our job will 
bo to win and remain healthy 
for the rest of the Big Ten 
( (inference schedule the rest 
of the wav.”

Robinson Mulls Future
Story on Page I 7

r n
rnt i

W ashje ff  Tangle
Washington plays host to left r in n n important 

Mississippi Valley conference fester* Hue w ;>■ lh* ti Hi 
light of the fit!ii weekend of high -chou! foot!’ ii! ie she ( R 
Metro area Friday nigh!

Jeff currently leads the Mississippi V 1 ■ conference 
race with a 3-0 league record whil \<*sh is in the league 
Both are 3-1 overall and ranked rn on ’ th st. top ten 
(iame time is 8 p.rn after a soph -mort .me ii

Four other Metro area teams ire in alien Prairie is 
host to Dyersville Bt** kl sn in ,e - a <»wa confer
ence feature, w hi It* Marion, Linn Mar in , I .a ! an .til on 
the road

Marion is at Maquoketa in W. mac conference play. 
LaSalle travels to Iowa City for in KCI game with Regina, 
while unheahm Lmn-Mar looks for its ti ft ti strnght win at 
Oskaloosa

Wash Runners 
Unbeaten at

Washington high ran its un
eaten record rn cross-country 
to 9-0 Thursday with a 16-45 
win over Prairie at Noelridge
Park.

Wash blok the first four 
places, with Tim Pod wick win
ning in 10:29 Then came Pete 
Hoover. Brian Ulrich and Tim
Riley, followed by Prairie’s 
Roger Freundt

S e e - l l e a r

Television
S A T U R D A Y

Noon Baseball, Ch 7 
I OO College Eootball M issouri vs 

Wisconsin, Ch 9 
i  OO This Week in N F L . Ch 7 
4 OO Wide World of Sports; Ch 9 

SU N D A Y
I! OO UN I Football Ch 7 

•I' JO P ro  Football — Redskins vs 
Bengals. Vikmgs vs Cowboys, Ch J

I OO P ro  Football B ills  vs P a ckers .
Ch I

4 OO Baseball. Ch 7
I I  OO iowa Football Ch 9

M O N D AY
8 OO P ro  Football —Jets  vs Dolphins.

Ch 9
Radi*

SA T U R D A Y
I 20 iowa State football vs New M e*
'CO, 98 i FM
i IO iowa football vs Southern Cal.
1600 600

Regis Sophomores 
Blank Kennedy 20-0

Dennis Martin, John Gavin 
and Kevin Langan all scored
touchdowns as Regis high’s 
sophomore football team
blanked Kennedy 26-6 Thurs-
dav at Kennedy.

EBY5

Get Yours Now! Be Comfortable
EBY'S

SCHOOL AWARD 
JACKETS
are handsome, durable A 
perfect way to turn the chill 
winds of fall!

ALL THE SCHOOL 
COLORS.

37.95

39.95

SP O R T IN G  G O O D S
1417 IST AVENUE S.E.
NEXT TO TIMES THEATRE 
PHONE 363-2645 

Open Doily 8; JO 5:30 
Mon A Thors, Till 9 Sat. 8 30 5

3,000 miles 
on $10 
of gas!

Moped
Fantastic bicycle with 
the helper motor that 
gets up to 168 mpg. The
Ciao is ten times more 
economical than driving 
a car Weighs 74 lbs., 
has automatic transmis
sion. is whisper-quiet.

m\ / " V
O " 0

Available at

of Cedar Rapids
701 Oakland Rd.N.I.

3 6 3 - 8 2 6 1


